ASA Minutes 12-04-06
Attendance: Alex, Jen, James, Tim, Aaron, Obrad, Mike Shaw, and Lauren

Bulletin Board Appeals
MIT Hillel- subject to vandalism. They are not pleased with getting a smaller space. Their board doesn't have a whole lot of stuff on it, but it was probably vandalized to be like that. 20B is open right below Pagans student with some other religious groups and energy club. We'll put them on 20B

PSA
We'll put them in building 56 on a former public board.

Club Francophone
Actually received a space. They must have misread.

MTG
They just don't want to move their poster over. If it's a matter of just MTG and Gilbert and Sullivan switching, let's just let them do what they want.

AMSA
We'll just give them Hillel's old spot, 17E. Renege. We'll put them in building 56.

So, 17E can become the ASA board for discretion.

Motion: To accept the changes for these bulletin board appeals. Passes via white ballot.

ASA Operating Guidelines
Alex made some slight changes. De-recognition is a potential result of ASA's judicial process. Groups are expected to follow MIT's non-discrimination policies with another change. A student group must follow their own constitutions. Voting membership is only for groups not sports club groups. You must have majority + 1 affirmative votes to pass something. Take this out for now because of controversy on board.

Student Group Agreements
ASA executive board may pass standing policies. Any proposed change must be proposed one week before the meeting it will be brought up in.

Student Group Suspension
Expiration of suspension period for 2 months would be grounds for de-recognition. Maybe make it 2 months of class time. It means we can't forget about suspended groups. By default, the group would go back to active. Suspension also means that they can't reserve rooms. Motion to approve the new operating guidelines except for the suspension and executive board voting issues. 8-0-0 Passes

Motion: Approve majority +1 clause for ASA executive board voting.
2-5-1 Fails

UA bill is taken care of with the revised operating guidelines.

We'll send out an official as well.
Alex is going to post the new guidelines in the next couple of minutes.

Is it okay to push the one year check until next year? Okay.

Motion to adjourn. White ballot.